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Design a Halloween Ornament!

Color your own Halloween Tree ornament, cut it out, and hang it up!
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Find the 6
Differences!
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Spooky Snacks

Whip up some yummy spooky snacks to eat while you read!

What you need:
Strawberries
Melted white chocolate
Mini chocolate chips

Instructions:
Dip your washed strawberries in melted white
chocolate and rest on a plate. Stick three mini
chocolate chips onto the strawberries as the
eyes and mouth. Finally, enjoy your
yummy strawberry ghosts!
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Make a yummy strawberry ghost!

What you need:
2 packs of raspberry Jell-O
1 package of unflavored gelatin
3/4 cup whipping cream
3 cups boiling water
15 drops green food coloring
1 rubber band
100 flexible straws
Tall container (1 quart or 1 liter
carton of milk)

Instructions:
Combine the Jell-O packs and gelatin
in a bowl and add the boiling water.
Let your mixture cool to lukewarm
and then add the whipping cream.
Next, add about 15 drops of green
food coloring. Stretch your straws out and
bind them together with the rubber band. Put them in
the container and then add your mixture to the strawfilled container. Let it sit until firm. To get your worms
out of the straws, hold them over warm water or roll a
rolling pin over them to squeeze them out! Now you
can put your bowl of Jell-O worms out and enjoy!
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Make your own edible bowl of worms!
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Word Search

Search for the Spooky Words!

Halloween
Pumpkin
Trick

Treat
Spider
Ghost

Cobweb
Spooky
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Make a ghost to hang in your tree!
What you need:
White tissue paper
Cotton balls or crumpled newspaper
Fishing line
Permanent marker
Scissors

Instructions:
Cut squares out of your white tissue
paper. Next, place two of the squares
onto a flat surface with a cotton ball
or crumpled piece of newspaper on
top. Have the squares offset on top of
each other so you have eight corners
pointing out. Wrap the tissue paper
around your ball to make the ghost’s
head. Tie your fishing line around the
base of this ball to keep it all together. Lastly, draw your ghost’s face with
the permanent marker! Make a lot of
ghosts to fill up your tree and make it
an official Halloween Tree!

https://www.containerstore.com/blog/posts/
tricks-and-treats

